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**AWS SPONSORS RECORD DANCE**

Lounge to profit from proceeds

Associated Women Students have announced that the AWS record dance will be held at the Rip Lounge tonight instead of March 11 at the women's club as previously announced. Entry fee will be 25 cents per person, with record proceeds to benefit the club. Notice was not mailed to the student body, so the student body is urged to be present tonight.

Women meet at assembly to hear spring program

Announcements of the Associated Women Students spring program were made at the assembly of the college Wednesday morning, March 2. Among the officers of the club were present at the assembly, which was sponsored by the AWS, to announce the officers of the organization.

---

**TRACKMEN READY FOR INTER-CLASS MEET TODAY ON GRIFFITH CINDERS**

By S. M. Read

---

**CALENDAR**

March 4—Lancaster and Shafter at 2 p.m.

March 5—AWS record dance at 9 p.m.

March 5—March 9—Miller-Peterson (track and field) at 2 p.m.

March 10—Shooting with graduation.

March 11—Inter-college meet.

March 12—Inter-college meet.

March 16—Student body election.

March 18—Class meeting.

March 18—AWS record dance.

March 19—Glen Hart Track and Field Meet.

March 20—AWS record dance.

March 20—AWS record dance.

March 22—AWS record dance.

March 23—AWS record dance.

March 24—AWS record dance.

March 25—AWS record dance.

March 26—AWS record dance.

March 27—AWS record dance.

March 28—AWS record dance.

March 29—AWS record dance.

March 30—AWS record dance.

March 31—AWS record dance.

---

**JAYSEES TO POLL STATE CONCERNS ON EMPLOYMENT**

---

**MEASUREMENTS FOR GOWNS TAKEN TODAY**

Bakersfield College students who plan to graduate may have their measurements taken today.

---

**Bishop appears**

---

**Major to visit campus**

Major Richard C. Watson will be in town Monday to begin a lecture series interested in becoming an active in the field of education and who visits the campus.

Edward Overton, dean of men, announced that Major Watson will be in town to give a series of lectures on education. Overton said that Major Watson is a well-known educator and will be of great interest to everyone on campus. Overton also announced that Major Watson will be in town to give a series of lectures on the subject of education.

According to Major Watson, who has written extensively on the subject of education, the visits will cover a wide range of topics, including the history of education, the role of the educator, and the future of education.

---

**PHOTO CREDIT**

Jackie Paul, Eddie Richards and Joe Park took some shots of the AWS record dance.
Good plays depend on realistic props

The set of a two-act play, which opened this week at College's K-Mar Theatre, was completed Tuesday. More than 300 sheets of stage properties, ranging from a wooden floor to a window with a curtain, were used in the production of the play, "Murder." The theater guild, which is located in the college, is one of the few in the nation that are open to the public.

Record dance

The "Record Dance" at the college this week is the first all-campus dance. The dance was held in the gymnasium on Tuesday night. All students were invited to participate in the event.

College radio duo broadcast over KMCR Wednesday of each week

Dr. D. B. H. Baker, the college's radio director, is the host of the weekly radio show on KMCR. The show is broadcast on Wednesday of each week.
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'Gades down San Diego 64-42, Taft 45-37

Robinson-men cinch third place in Metro race and playoff spot

After many long weeks of trying, the Renegade finals

finally melted into the history books on Friday night and then presented to Taft for a 2-0 victory in the last game of the regular season.

John Robinson, head coach of the Renegades, had been waiting for this opportunity for months.

Diamond men open competition today

Eight JC squads set for completion meet

Three of the eight JC teams in this area will leave today for their respective tournament qualifications.

SPORTS Scrubblings

By JOHN REEDER, Jr., Sports Editor

But it's so early in the season, it isn't easy to make a prediction. With most schools yet to see their first action, the futures of many of the teams are left in the air.

Here is the list of teams participating in this year's competition:

The list starts:

1. JC University
2. JC College
3. JC Institute
4. JC School
5. JC High School
6. JC Junior College
7. JC Technical Institute
8. JC Normal School

Tennis tournament off Hall bedridden

Virginia Theatre

Two concerts are scheduled for tonight at the Virginia Theatre. Both concerts are free to the public.

Win a POSTGRADUATE COURSE IN AVIATION

PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT

INTERVIEWING TEAM COMING SOON!

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying as to your aptitude for the course. The first team will arrive on campus in the next few weeks.

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your training in the course at a later date. Remember, the program is open to men and women.

SPORTS Scrubblings

By JOHN REEDER, Jr., Sports Editor

Dr. Tiner will speak at graduation exercises

Dr. Hugo Tiner, president of Pepperdine College, will be the main speaker at Bakerfield College graduation ceremonies.

The ceremony will be held on Thursday, May 27, at 4 p.m. at the stadium on campus.

Tickets for 'Bishop Misbehaviors,' spring play now available

Lyric soprano entertains group

Students, faculty to attend meet

Calendar

Service fund campaign begins

Wylie Jone, college instructor in art, will present a pamphlet on Fri:

Deadline for x-rays today

Five events star on March calendar

Two-tone maroon cover will characterize 1949 raconteur

Katherine speaks on human relations

Riggs, Sayers debate at club meeting

Don't pass up your chance to get out in the fresh air and enjoy the wonderful spring weather. The sun is shining and the weather is perfect for a day out.

The sun is shining and the weather is perfect for a day out.
We apologize.

There seems to be some issues with the text extraction. The content is not clearly readable due to the page layout and possibly弘扬的不清晰。
Spikesters in five-way meet here Saturday

Inter-class meet off 'til Tuesday

Former Bakersfield College track squad will be associated in the public for the first time in three years. Definitively scheduled to compete are Thames, Banta, Dinger, Bledsoe, and Thompson. Although a few individuals have been thrown off the track squad throughout the year was always hard and foreign. Probably only seven of the 15 seniors earned their way to this meet. It was subsequently determined that if more than five points were scored, that the mark of ten was given to those individuals who had won the meet. Last official was the running of Bill Dinger and the entry of the first 16 individuals. Thompson has been the director of the track meet this year. The director's position, particularly under the guidance of Thompson, has been most appreciated.

Coach Leon Sikes of the track meet was the second starter of the meet. The track squad is composed of the following: Thompson, Thomsen, Smith, Bledsoe, and Thompson. Thompson was the third starter of the meet, and the first line of second-class players.

VINVIENT'S
MAS T IT
TENNIS SHOES
Sizes 2½ to 12
Prices $4.90 $6.70

Now Proud Father

Former BC champ now proud father

Hamman is the new proud father of his daughter, the new installment of the BC profession. After a long arts and sciences career, Hamman is now a proud father of a daughter. The baby, who is now a year old, is the pride of the Hamman family.

Renegades drop journey opener to LACC, 69-41

in the opening meet at the California Institute of Technology, the BC Renegades were the victims of a 69-41 loss. The game started off in favor of BC, but the Renegades could not make a move as the game progressed. Final score was 69-41. The game was completed on March 17, and the BC Renegades have been on the upswing since then.

SPORTS Scrubblings

Another page was flipped in the 1949 public relations book of Bakersfield College. That was the game between the BC Renegades and the Central California College Renegades. The game was played on March 17, and the BC Renegades were the victims of a 69-41 loss. The game was completed on March 17, and the BC Renegades have been on the upswing since then.

1944 BC

Two BC Renegades were the victims of a 69-41 loss. The game was played on March 17, and the BC Renegades have been on the upswing since then.

Hefner in charge of stage

Dr. D. V. Hefner is the director of the BC Renegades. He is the only director of the BC Renegades who has been on the upswing since then.
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Frankly!
The suit that we... and other clothes from coast to coast... are talking about these days is the...

New Yorker Worsted 6500
Robinson to resign; no successor in view

Accepts Campbell position

J. Robinson, Bakersfield College head basketball coach and assistant football coach, recently informed the college authorities that he accepts the Campbell High School position, which has opened up. He will leave the college immediately after completing the present basketball season. Mr. Robinson has been associated with the athletic department of the college for the last six years, having served in the position of assistant football coach, assistant basketball coach, and assistant track coach. He has also served as an instructor in physical education. His resignation will be effective immediately, and he will be available to the new school for the scheduled. He has been a valued member of the college faculty and has made significant contributions to the athletic program. His leadership and guidance will be greatly missed.
Sports fever...

Bishop Misbehaves' great hit on campus

Letter Rip

Pickups

Press conclave to be held at Fresno

ALUMNI

Pat Morrow becomes engaged to Richard Siler

Our Dairy Products Are Fresh! If You Don't Believe, Come Out and See Us WAYNE'S DAIRY DRIVE-IN

ARROW WHITES

SPRING IS HERE and So Are Our New Items of Better MEN'S SPORTSWEAR AND APPAREL

HARRISON'S

DANCE P.G. & E. HALL March 35

Joe Lee Lewis Orchestra

Register your FLOWELLING SAFE

Unscrewed by the first person who hammers it into the safe. Only the Flowl and the safe company knows who the first person is, so you are safe.

Wickersham Stoves and Ovens

BRUSHES * BASELS * OILS * PALETTETS

All ART Supplies

STUDENTS' Headquarters for All Wearing Apparel

Wingate's Office Supply

WINGATE DEPARTMENT STORE

BISHOP'S NARROW哥伦比亚 COLLEGE 1907

Established 1907

1304 N. Railroad

Phone 3-2566

LUFKIN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

1304 N. Railroad

Phone 3-2566
Spikemen in three-way meet
Sacramento hosts
Stockton, BC

By KOOTY RICHARDS, Rip Sports Reporter

The four-game season between the California and Stockton junior league baseball teams was official-
ized as a triangular affair to be held tomorrow in the northern California town of Stockton, bc. two
northern California clubs, added as the third team, was disclosed Monday by Athletic Commissi-
on Edward Simmonds of UC.

The city of Stockton has officially elected to compete against the Sacramento and Modesto teams.

Simonds was named as the official scorer for the game against the Huntington Beach club.

The game is scheduled for the afternoon of the fourth day of the three-day league.

The league is composed of the following teams:

Sacramento, Modesto, Stockton, and Huntington Beach.

The league was organized in 1918 and has been playing games in San Francisco and vicinity for
several years.

Larry Simonds, who is in charge of the league, said that he had arranged for the first game of the
league to be played at the stadium in Stockton.
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